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NewCardCata'l09ue
lil"stalledIn ~ibrary,.
The days orf bruised finger
tips may well be over now that
an entirely new card-eatalogue
system at the James P. Adams
Libtary has been installed.
In an Interview with Mr. Selby V. Grati'on, library director,
the new system was expfained.
Accoroing to Mr. Gration, a
poll of students, facu}ty, and
general users of the card catalogue was taken from October
to November of 1963. A que:stionnaire was inserted in eight
drawers of the card-catalogue
and the persons using these
drawers were · asked to · comment on 'the then present system of filing works according
to author, title, and subject on
one card. 'Ilhe response was
overwhelmingly in favor of a
new system which would make
location of a work easier.
With a suggestion from ,Johnathan Ashton, dean of the Library School at ithe University
of Rhode Island, Mr. Gration
began to formulate an entirely new system of card filing
that would best suit College
purposes along with being efficient and simple.
The system finally proposed
by Mr. Gra'tion, which is now
completely in effect at 'the library, opevates as foHows:
The index cards of a certain
work are re-arranged into three
alphabets
according to the
headings author, subject, ;md
ti'tle in each of the drawers.
Each section receives ,a separate let:ter 0head prominently displayed in the drawer. For example, a person wishing to find
a work, The Wind Blows ( a
book of meterol-Ogy), •by John
Jon~, may !first Io-ok under the
section authors of the "J"
drawer, or under the title section of the "W" dl"awer or
under 'the subject section of the
"M" drawer.
In each drawer
the -author section is listed
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One week ago today Profesfirst, folllowed by the sulbjeot
sor Henryk Batowski of Posection and 'the title section.
land's J agiellonfan University
In looking for a book of
presenlted to a Rlhode Island
Shakespeare a person would
College
audi'ence a le<iture on
find, in th:e same dl"awer, first
"Polish Foreign ·Policy-1938
under 'the letterhead "Author"
to 1939."
works by Shakes,peare, under
In the process of developthe letterhead "Subjects," he
would ifind S'hakestyeare's ooing his remarks about the difculties in which Po1and found
p:i:cs, and last under "Titles"
'herself in :the years immedia~ehe would find books about
ly preceding World War III, Dr.
Shakespeare.
Mr. Gration went on to say,
Batows~ 'indicated that the for"Some academic l'ilbmries faced
tunes of Poland alt this time
had been inextrioalb'ly tied in
with this problem ( of a complex carding system) have s'eit
wifu :the vaJg,aries o'f lher nalllP completely
separate subtional leader.
Afifuough after
ject catalogues alleviating the
World War I Poland lhad beconfusi on of intemling author,
come nominally a repulb'lic, t!he
Newly elected senior cl~s officers (I.) Jeanne De Falco,
subject, ,and ltitle on one card.
country was not ready for retreasurer; Charlie Wilkes, vice president; Barbara Ciccio,
publi:oan government. Thus the
"We felt our new system to
secretary.
be an improvement over the
way ha:d been prepared ifor diccoonpletely sepamte subject file
tatorship; 1firis,tunder Marshal
because tt keeps works by the
J'Ozef Pilsudsk'i, and then, afauthor and works aJbout the auter 1935, under Joseph Beck.
thor in the same drawer ( e.g.
Beck directed his national
Shakespeare)."
p<Ylicy according to 'bi's emotional. persuasions rnither tha!ll
"Also, this is the best time oo
make fue change because we
Dr. Robe11t Comery, c!hairman tion of the student's work in reasoning
calculation:s.
Dr.
are adding over 10,000 addi- of the Rhode Island Coilege 11he past.
Batowski declared rtfuat Beck's
tions to •the library yearly. In Council, last week explained
Supervising
teachers,
Dr. alliaJnces wer(l form:e\i on the
fue next five yea;rs the num- the 3.25 cumulative index plus Comery
conitinued, do not basis of symtya!thies or anti•
ber of volumes will increase 1!h:e 3.25 semester index re- gr.ade on ,the same standards as path:ies toward various governfrom the present 50,000 to over quirem:ents for the dean's list the College educators. This is _ments. Beck's attitude toward
c.
100,000 volumes."
in the semester -of- student· obvious from the n'll!ffiber of increasing GeI"Inan aggression
high grades received.
wa:s ·one of almost incredible
Mr. Gration added that this teaching.
Dr. Comery stated that a
F1or this reason, the Council srupidity, as pointed out by
new system is for the convenience of the students and facul- greait majority of people in fe~t it was necessary to ini,tiate Professo,r B-atowski. Even afty and he "urged" students, if 't!heir semester of Situd·ent teach- the add'i!tronal requirement for ter lt!he Munic!h P,act of Septemtfrley •encounter difficulties, to ing achieve ei•ther A's or B's. students in their semester of ber, 1938, in Which Poland's
nei'ghbor Czechoslovaki•a was
seek assi-starice from the libra- Very few C's are gi':'e°: stu- student teaching.
ry staff ..
dents; so the great maJor1ty of
The Rlhode Island College dismembered, the Polish forpeople do _make ijJhe 'S'emes,ter Council is composed of mem- e'ign minister continued to igmdex r~UI~ement of 3.25 for hers of 'the faculty who.!;ieduty nore the German· lfJhreat. In
the deans list.
it is to make recommendations fact, Beck -allowed himself to
Often a student who does for change to tlb.e President. profit by Czechoslovakian disachieve an A or B while stu- The President may approve or tress; he _helped ihimself to; a
dent teach'ing has never made disagree.
'ln rfille case of the slice of Czech t~rriitory, the
an index in the proximity of 3.25 cumulative index require- city of Teschen.
the s?mester requiremenit w~e ment, the President gave tenta•
For six more months Beck
A clarilfication of the cut sys- carrymg a regufar academic ilive awroval, with the require- c!hose to turn away from the
tem was reporited last week load alt tJhe .CoUege:. ;therefore, ment being in effect this past si'g'ht of Hitler's slash across
a!f!ter many persons misinter- :the grade given a student for semester.
Eilght studen:ts Who Euvope. During this time, Gerpreted a statemenJt made by Dr. •his semester of student teach- taughlt la:st semester had both man -troops h-ad pu:s'hed down
William Gai·ge, president of the ing is often not a true indica- tile semester and cummative the Danulbe and occupied Vien•
College, at
meeting with ,the
requirement. They are: Earlene na. Stil,l' Heck remained frozen.
studenit body last December. ------------B'aker, Virginia Bilotti, Carol But in March of 1939 ~ltler, in
The misleading remark that
s. Cohen, Ani:ta Doucet, Janet violation of the Mum.ch P,acti,
M G
h
seized '.PJ:,agueand annexed B~
there is no cut system was
. regory, Kat erine Larson, hemi•a and Moravia outright.
made by Dr. Gaige during a
Mary
Lavallee,
Donald
MarBeck was /nowvirtually forced
question and answer portion of
take some ,a~tion oo preserve
th:e S'tu:dent-called meeting.
Applications for the posiitions cotte.
Poland's security. It was then
Because of the conflicting of Resident Assistant at Thorp
somewhat lalte, a'lithough ~·eek
misinlterpretaltiorrs, a c}aridica- Hall for '64-'65 will ··be accepted
did manage to conclude a· mu•
IBC facilities at Rhode Island tion was announced by the ad- through Friday, Febnt'ary 21.
tual assistance pact witlb. BritCollege experienced large scale minimaition. .
Applicant interviews will be
•ain.· Hitler, who had b±s eye
grade processing operations for
It is to be understood that scheduled dm;ing 'l:he week of
on Danzig, strategically situat•
t:he fir.sit-time at the dose of the µie regulations cqncerning at- February 24,
ed in the Poli'sh Corridor on
past semester.
The machine ,tendance as stated in the HandApplicaltions for studenJt counthe Baltic, ,answered by ;µi•
processing of grade reports, book, ,are in effect at Rhode Is- se'.l!orposition for '64-'65 will be
nouncing ihat the Polish-Gerformerly
compiled manually, land CoHege. -The regulations, accepted :throughout tlle month
man non-a,ggresston pact of
resulted in difficulties causing nowever, are not to be regard- of February. Students may ap1934 was no longer in effect.
a delay in the issuance of the ed as penal:j.zing the students. ply even rr they will be off
In September of 1939 the Gerreports.
In retrospect, it is
The rules stipulaite that a campus one' semester next year.·
man blitzkrieg was unleashed
very difilicult to pinpoint an_y ~tud'ent tmay itake as many cuts
In'terviews for stud·en!t counagainst the Polish nation.
··
0!1,e f~ctor as the cause of this in a course each semester that selors will be scheduled for
II1hus was Poland crushed ·be•
mtuation.
.
.tJhe course meets in ,a week. March. For further informanealfill the Nazi juggernaut; the
. As Mr. ~- Eugene NacCI, as- ·Th:i:s ruling,, it was reported, is tion contact present
junior
tragedy is that her leader. had
sistant busmess ~anager at the to · protect the studen!ts. No counselors, class officers, cambeen unwilling----0r unable---to
College_ and coord1!1ator of data professor may deny ithe student pus organization
leaders, or
take ,steps to stop it. But, .,as
·P.rocessmg operat10ns, stated, this minimum number of cuts, Miss McCabe.
Dr.
Batowski
implied,
the
. The r~ent- attempt to mechan- but a professor may limit the
Student counse}ors will be
grealtest tragedy of all is ·that
1ze the 1-ssua~ce of student _re- nUIIlllber of cuts to the number chosen from the dresses of '65
there had been no Polish for"
porf:
cards VIa data processmg t t d in fue handbook.
and '66.
eign policy in the tortured'
.
eqmpment was soonewhat less 15 a e
years before World War II;
If a student continues. ~o cut
Applications ·designated for
'than successful. An inwstiga,•only the passive neutrality of
tion has disclosed a number of classes, a1bove rfille . ~1111mum R. A. posiltions will be. considPolish foreign minister J·oseph
events' w'm'ch 1>robably contrib- stipulated, _and by domg so en- ered for R. A. positions and/or
PROF. HENRY BATOWSKI · Beck. ·
(Continued on Page 3)
·
(Continued on Page 3)
student.counselor
positions.
1

Cba:irm.an
O·f CouncilExpl,ain's
Requ
irementsOf Dean'sList
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IBMProcessing
CausesDelay In
SemesterGrades

I

1

Handbook Ruling
On Cut System
Remains Effective

a

Applicati'ons Now
Being Accepted
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Editorials
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PreJSent Schedule Not Acc,eptlable
A library is used lby students for
studying rpurposes and, more important,
for obtaining information and facts
which contribute in carrying out the
educative ,processes. As a rule, most college libraries are open on weekends, so
interested s t u d e n it s can use its
facilities,. The same is true for .our lilbrary except for one small section-<the
curriculum center. This ,area is used by
all students in the early childhood and
elementary cumcullums, plus many students in secondary cuirriculum. Unfo:l'tunately, when this cenfter is needed
the most--on weekends-it is not open.
Why? There are tJwo junior divisions on
this campus, consisting of approximate-

ly thirty ,people, who have Practicums
One and 'Ilwo together. Each student is
carrying tJweruty-four to twenty-six class
hours a week. Because of commuting
pro!blems and late class hours, many
students can not stay on campus unti'l
ten p.m. each night of the week (when
the curriculum center is open). When
these students can best find the time to
use this center, it is not available. The
.College has burdened these students·
with an overl'oa:ded schedule. Therefore
it should prqvide ample time for student u.se of the facilities on campus.
Why not keep the curriculum center
open for at least a portion of the weekend?

.
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Weeks ago, when times were roughwas very toughThe administration
But they promised us an access road
To alleviate the traffic load.

[,\

~

iq

Where is it?
Promised also was a parking lotSo tickets on windshields we would not
spothas done a lot
The administration
To help us get our parking lot.

Where is it?

Cumulative Requirement
Ha;s it ocoorred to President Gaige
or any of the various faculty committees that rthe primary aim of the curriculum of thi.s coliege, although some
progressives sneer at the thought, is to
educate people for the teaching p,rofession? Certainly there is a liberal arts
program, but like it or not, the primary
concentration is on teacher education.
In a recent ruling, formura,ted by the
RIC Council and aipproved by President
Gaige, a dean's list was estaiblished.
For academic recognition on the dean's
list, a' student must attain a semester
, index orf 3.25. This is superb! Long live
the dean's list!
But, further ali:mg in th.e same regulations, a not-too-appealing facet of the
requirements is suddenly unleashed on
upperclassmen. The tasteless segment
requires that having completed his student teaching, a student must not only
attain the required semester index for
,the dean's l'i:st, ibut must also have a
, 3.25 cumulative index. This, somehow,
does not seem fair.
The only good example can be seen
in mathematical computation of that
which would be required should a student starrt his college caireer "on the
wrong foot" and then try to remedy the
situation lby becoming a dean's list student for the next four semesters.
X first semester index
2X cumulative index of fir'Slt and
second semesters
9.75 = Total indices for the sophomore and 1st semester junior years p·resuming a student made 3.25 eac:h
semester.
4.00 the "erusy A" earned in student teaching in t'he second semester of
the junior year.
3.25 = The desired cumulative at the
end of six (6) semesters
9.75 4.00=3.25 •• the necessary
2x

=
=

=

+

+

6

cumulative index at end of six semesters·
x 2.875 - the necessary cumula,..

=

Questioned

Lietter

To
The

Editor

tive in this example for the end of the
freshman year.
would turn lfiltis let!ter into a
Dear Editor:
The aibove computation ;proves that
2 a.m. Sunday, Fe'bruary 16, major ithesis.
The lfirst and foremost proba fres:hman cannot get off on the wrong 1964.
Last night was the most dis- lem with fue dance was the
foot in his freshman year without suffering for it in hi.s seme.ster of student gusting night in my almost two ever-present n'eed for space-to
breart:he, to dance, and to move.
teaching, the semester in iwhich he years ,aft Rhode Is~and College.
t!he students are An un~,fi.cli:alreport stated that
proves just what he has gained from As mostthe of weekend
of Febru- over 150 tickets were sold for
aware,
his coNege education. How many fresh- ary
AJt tllis number
14, 15, 16 was Winter tJhe dance.
men might lbe affected by the necessary Weekend at R.I.C. As is the that would place ovCT 300 peocumulative in their junior years?
custom, .1Jhefestivities centered ple into'f- dance hall where fif.
One argument against this rs that if around Stunt Night, AH College ty couples would 'have !had troua student does make the dean's list for Hall, and a professional enter- ble dancing. I started to dance,
but !the feeling that tihe whole
the last few years of his ooHege career, tainer.
When somefu.ing as large in middle line of lthe New York
he should not object to missing it just
Giants was bearing in on me
one semester. Unfol'ltumttely, it must importance as the All College
sham- soon proved to be too great.
be presumed that employers would be Ball is turned intofastthenight,
it
Honorable mention must cert!hat appeared
much more interested in whether you blestime
to do some keen eval- tainly be given to the swinging
made the dean's list while student is
I could rave on for band, preceded on campus by
uating.
teaching than durin:g another semester. hours. about the fiasco that pre- rave notices that '!!hey had
Employers want good teachers, and al- vailed at tile ball, but that
(Continued on Page 3)
though they regard hi:ghiy the over-all
academic re~ord, they must be concerned , with the application of the
studies to the practical teachilllg. An
of Rhode
PUbllshed by the students
Student Voice".
Independent
employer who knows not the double Isla.nd"AnCollege.
standard of our single list would be EDITOR-IN-CHIE
John Grilli
, .....................
......................
F
EDITORIAL BOARD
quite unimpres·sed with ~ student who
' . . . . . . Diane DeToro
made the dean's 'list several semesters ASSISTANT EDITOR . . . ............................•.
, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane McOarrahan
. ........
..
EDITOR
· and then failed to make it during his NEWS
SPORTS EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Bo;ra-J
semester of student teaching.
, . . . . M&rsha Malcolm
MAKE-OP EDITOR . . . . . . . . . . ....•.....•...........•.
comstudents
the
of
. .... · . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Ron Di Gregorio
most
are
Why
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR. . .
· · · · · · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Amie Porter
ing to Rhode Island College. The entire BUSINESS MANAGER .............
Rossi
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara
program in the coNege career is aimed SECRETARY
DeMlzio
at the goal of SJUccessfulteaching. If a ADVERTISING MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . John
. Pa.t Hincks
:"...
. . . .......................
student gains enough from his profes- EXCHANGE MANAGER
MANAGER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . John SignOTe
sional orientation, philosoiphy of educa- cmCULATION
Plrraglia
Rosemary
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
ORGANIZATIONAL BD. REP. .
tion, and overloaded practicum courses
Bud~:;ia ~~!!~~i~•nt~~~ong:r~ag~~~
Anne.
Blumenthal:.
..
S'l'AF~eryl
NEWS
to go out and earn an A or a B in st1.1rAnne Ma•
blshly, Jeanne DeMeo, Carol Glew, Dick Harrington'
guire, Elaine Marra, Mary Marshall, Terry McCormack, Bob Murdent teaching, should he be penalized for
Danny
Pirraglia,
Rosemary
ray, Lucille Nolan, Ruth O'Brien,
his achievements?
Rivers, Barbara Rossi, Dorothy Gilbert, Jee.n Bergantin1.
Saronru, Ballan
.. . .
....
STAFF
FEATURE
responthose
that
ed
It is recommend
Caldwell, Ray Gagner, Rosemary Pirraglla,
Joyce ,Y•
~J:~1:;T
J~f:~
sible for changing ,the 3.25 cumulative
Tom Pezzullo, MerecUth Burgess
CARTOONISTS
index requirement carefully re-examine
Pat Cardillo, Rosalie Ames, Pat Hincks,
Elizabeth Pettengill.·
the tentatively-approved ruling. It is MAKE-UP
Carlo Izzo, R.onald DiGregot<J:o, Micbe.cl Wil~
PHOTOGRAPHY .......•....
recommended that the 3.25 cumulative cmCULATION . . .
:Frank Carbone, Julle Michaud
......
requirement fior the semester of student· TYPING Kathleen· Kolleti· · · · · · · · · •· · · · Carolyn Albanese, Arlene Kirkland,
teaching lbe abolished and reiplaced with ADVISOR . . . . . . · . . . . . .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cathryn A. Ducef
Hall, Rholle Ialanll Collece, Providence,
a cumulative of 3.00. This can only be R.
1
Service, Inc.
tor na.tlonal advertising by National Advertlsq
Represented
done if t'he aims of Rhode Island College
~9
are regarded rea:listically, not wishfully.
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Cont,ri
buted To
'G1i1ant"
Ancho1r
e By S1igntalot.a Arl1pha
Co-lleg

Social Issues
Club Is Formed

1

1

A social issues club is presently being formed.
The goal
of this organization is informal
discussion of relev,ant social is- '
sues, such as the efl1ects of :
large scale automation on human individualism, racial and
religious bias, or censorship.
Also, the club may serve as
a springboard for member's action on behalf of fair housing
legislation or e,quality od" employment opportunity.
students
are reInterested
quested to visit Dr. M. Felix
in the Clarke Science Building.,

Sigma Iota Alpha, the indus- "giiant" anchor to the College
trial arts service org,aniza-tion to be erected on the sij;e of the
on campus, has contributed a Walsrh center, the physical education complex soon to be
eredted.
Robert Cunha, SIA
president,
gave the
anchor
speci.!fications as approximately
six and one-half feet high with
(Continued from Page 1)
uted to this
situation
but a total breadth o.f six feet. In
nothing that could be proved addition, he stated, the anchor
weighs
approximately
1000
conclusively."
First semester closed Friday, pounds, a further indication of
Jan. 24. Faculty members had its enormity.
to return grades by Monday
Concerning the origin of the
morning, Jan. 27. IBM facilities were to have all grades idea and a donation to the Colby noon Tuesday, lege o.f this type, Mr. Cunha
processed
Jan. 28, in readiness for regis- stated, "The entire project was
and completed by
Commenting on originated
tration day.
these aspects, Mr. Nacci said, the pledge class of '63. The
"Th•e very limited time allowed pl'edge class preS'ented the idea
(Continued from Page 2)
and obto p-erlorm this functi'◊n be• to the administration
played at Brown.
Of course
tained the anchor after the adtween
the
end
examinaof
the
'sigma
Iota
Alpha's
donation
to
the
College
weighs
over
1920 was quilte a while ago!
issued its accepttron periods and the registra- ministration
1,000 lbs.
Enough said about ,a group tlhat
ance."
tion
period
could
also
have
to
added more ridiculousness
However, bebeen a factor.
SIA not only offered the anan increasingly ridiculous evecause this limited time span chor for the proposed Walsh
ning.
was recognized weeks in ad· center, but submitted architecAnyone who attended will
vance, several planning meet·
Oolleg,e who won't submit any ings had been held to circum- tural drawings and suggestions
By DIANE DETORO
long cherish the outstanding
to be incorporated in its erec1
features which fielped to make ~The first edition of the 1963- of their wo,rk, Even 'bhe Heli vent this kn'0Wn condition."
lJi.on.
t'he dance a smash; people 64 Helicon has be·en distributed con staff i1tselif, which possess
Mr. Nacci has received recrowding around wi'th no p1ace among studenlts for two weeks; some people of extremely good pol.'ts of the situation
The general reaction in the
from
to go, ancienlt 'band w'ith by- reactions ·to the magazine have artistic ability, has nolt surbmH- those people connected
wirth administration, as Dean Charles
gone music, dancing in r!Jhemid- been mixed and varied among ed to the ma,gazine. They have the IBM facilities
and also WiUard stated, was that, ''The
dle of a Giants' game, and per• students and faculty. This re- s'tated, thems·elves, "we w'ill not from Mr. Lo-well, an IBM rep- admini~tration
feels that the
haps 1!he most rememberable, view is not an a1Jtempt alt pro- wl1i:te the second edit:i.ion for res-entative who came to inspect anchor, when suitably finished
couples leaving at 10:30 p.m. f,essional criticism by 1:Jhe An• you." No one expects rt!hem to the equipment for any mechan- and erected, will be visually in·
for places where they cou1d en· chor. lit is merely an evalua- Bull: for those membel"S of the ical defects. He has also sub- teresting on the campus and an
joy the remainder of the even- •tion of the literary tal,ents of staff who aTe talenlbed, ,a place mitted a review o.f the situa- effective symbol of the athletic
should be made in the "repre tion to President Gaige and to teams and GoUege as a whole."
ing.
Rhode Island College students
sentati.on."
Mr. Ernest Overbey, business
One would 1!hiinkithat the peo- as evidenced in the Helicon by
Dean Willard continued to
But literature
should stand manager and treasurer of the discuss the appropriate choice
ple in charge of the weekend a fellow student.
on iit:5 own merits, and the con- College.
would have enough ins'iight to
This fmst editi'◊n of the HeliErrors on about one hundred of the anchor but commented
realize that a d ance iJhe size of con does not compare in many tenlts ,of 1Jhe Helicon should be
out of 1700 that the d eciding factor was its
The poetry student reports
the All ·CoHege Ball would nec- ways ·to the editions of previ- judged as such.
size. He stated that a smaller
essitate better organiizaiion and ous years, and I suppose that section leaves much to be de- were the main cause of the de- anchor would not have the
sired, its biggest faul't being in lay. Regarding thfs fact, Mr. same visual effect and thus
If we're going to
planni.irg.
some people would say t'hat it
There are Nacci said that although only woul? not be as appropriate.
have a big weekend, let's run shouldn't, fur many reasons. i'ts unnarturalness.
the 1!hing ·so that ilt 'i!s worth- The format is different and too many poetic selections that a small percentage of repol.'ts
involved,
even
this
suffer because of their artilficial ,were
Concerning
other organizaw'h'ile.
"simple," the book larger and na'ture and ineffective imita- amount should not have octions initiating similar projects
'J.1hank you Winter Weekend supposedly more compact, and tion. One must remember also curred.
there are no. dividers or art thalt i't ·is not enough to have ' Whether these errors were on campus, Dean Willard com-'hope summer arrives soon.
secti-on. This, -as explained by something to say. There must mechanical or human, the ques- mented, "This type of initiaFrank C. Gromling
tlre ed1torial board of the mag- be a successful transiition of the tion is "What about next time?" tive is very important on camazine, is because of a lower thought or the tt!heme to the According to Mr. Nacci, "steps pus, although the suggestions
budget
and higher
printing li'terary device used for iits ex- are now being taken to adopt we might receive may not be
cos·ts. The magazine suffers ecuti'on. Most of the poems in additional safeguards in proce- as acceptable as the anchor
He
encouraged
from the lack of :fuese aspects, the i:ssue laok thiis ,tvansirtion, dures S'O tliat subsequent re- proposal."
(Continued from Page 1)
orther organizations to propose
however,
which in previous
Poems, likewise do 1occasio111-porting periods will be one various projects but did state
dangers his grad·e (because of years have enhanced the book,
hundred
per cent successful. that not all ideas could be acmis•sed assignments,
quizzes, and likewise revealed artistic ally have rhyme •and meter. Further,
a new feature
will
etc.), >then iJhe student's pro- albilrity in a field o•1ftrer than In thi-s "represenlta:tive" selec- make it possible to completely cepted.
fessor s'hould d'iscuss the at- lirtera/ture.
Because
·of the tion of po·ems, .fourteen 'in num- mechanize the compu'tati'On and
ten
-have no rhyme
tend•ance situation with the stu- ormisston, also, the contents of ber,
recording of student indices. It
dent. If the student continues the magazine are left to stand scheme, and three do (one is in had to be done manually by
Nlot that a rhyme
to cwt classes, the professor on rthe streng'l!h o.f their own French).
office at this
the registrar's
may report the student 1to the merits.
H appears that some- scheme ii-s necessary for a suc- time."
Since its kick-off one week
dean ·of students, who after a times the foundations of these cessful -a:nd efrective poem. The
He added th-at a qualified ago yesterday, fue 1964 \Rhode
poirut is made that there iis a
careful
investigation , o.f bhe merHs are pretty weak.
Island OoUege Alumni Fund
"sameness" about ithese poems person will be present during Drive has realized $2000. The
stud·ent's
a't!tendance pattern,
grad'e processing to recognize
One must consider, however,
may, if S'he beNeves it to be that it is not 'the staff of the that at time borders on mon- any errors in ·specific course
goal set for this year's -drive is
necessary, place the student on Helicon that i·s to blame for o1tony.
credit hours, since IBM person- $12,000.
attendance probation.
'I1he pl.'os·e section, ~owever, nel are not responsible
for
this. The cost of transferring
'J.1he Alumni Fund annually
an artistic endeavo·r, even a shows some type of improve- these areas.
Mr. Nacci also commented awards scholarships amounting
simple pen and ink sketch, is ment. Quite a few of itfue selections
reveal
·talent,
sOlffie
that in No·vember, freshmen to $1000, sponsors alumni lee·
expensive
and RJhode Island
reports were procCollege
studenlts
fuemselves crealtive thoughlt, a:nd 'imagina- quarterly
tion,
-although
some
of
ilhe
selessed without difficulty, and he tures, and contributes to other
voted these ·out of their camof
the
mill."
are
"run
ectiions
Parts
for
"Summer
and pus magazine when fuey passed
is confident that this success need'S cYf the College comThe proiblem of v,ariety is will be repeated in the future. munity.
Smoke," to be presented by the the 1studenlt senate budget for
Rhode Island Oollege Theatre la-st year. Their vote cut the uppermost in this section. OutGroup, March 12, 13, -and 14, Helicon allocation 'by several side o.f the Frenc'h selections,
were cast.
student directors hundred do-llars. It seems im- a new and pleasantly surprisare Antonia Scardera and Don- poosi1ble that students, faculty ing a:nd sucoessful im1ovation,
na Caruolo. Players and their or admill!istra,tiion should de- all of 'the surbrmissions aire es·
There is a
parts are as follows:
mand a better example of the says in English.
Mrs.
Michele artistic and 1%erary talents of serious and dis,turbing la.ck o.f
Winemiller,
·one-act
plays,
s<hort
stories,
Ann Talbot; Alma Winemiller, the R.I.C. students, i.f they are
Featuring
essays,
and
critical
the longer
Margaret
Henry;
Rosa Gon- not willing to provide
works of any kind, all od"which
mean:s for doing ·so.
King;
Nellie
2la:les, Carole
involve'
consideraib1y
more
'J.1hemembers of Jthe editorial thoughit and creativity.
Ewell, Vieronica Garvey; Mrs.
Again
/
board cYf itfue magazine, in an as w~fu. the poems, the stlmpier
Bassett, Barbara Baffrey, RoseEVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
insert, presernted the book a:s a and more na/tural rthe work, the
mary, Kathleen Garlick; Rev. "representa1Ji.ve sample of the
8-12 PROPER ATTIRE
more effective and successful
Winemiller,
Calvin B. Tillot- lilterary activity of the students
the over-all resullt.
son; John Buchanan, Jr., Ray ·on 1Jhiiscamtpus." To lfuis readAs a 'final over-all remark on
Mitchell; Roger Doremus, Rich- er, ithis start:emenlt is somewhat the natur-e of the :thoughts exThis Helicon is
erroneous.
Putnam Pike
ard Gingell; Vernon, Donald representative of only a portion pressed iin >the mag,azine, one
Greenville, R. I.
Rt. 44 and 5 Junction
Benway; Dusty, Marcel Duham- of the literary acli.vi,ty on >th.is must say that the thoughts and
CE 1-9763
el; Gonzales, Fred Andrews, •oampu:s. There aire many tal- specu.laJtions od" Rhode Island
(Continued on Page 6)
and Archie Kramer, Ted Ford. ented 1studenit'S at Rhode Island
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OFFICIAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
NOTICESProf,essional
Ori,entation
Beginning with tihi's issue, ithe Admin'mtration of Rlhode Is
land College will use a quarter palge m tile Anchor each week as
an oilfidal ' 1bulletin 'board" through which oflficial statements can
be issued.
Student Class Standing
Semester

'1st
2nd

3rd
4th
001
6th
7th
8th
9th

Credit. attempted:
at least

but less
Utan

0
24
41
55

24
41
55

71

87
102
1'17
131

87
102
117
131

Probation: any student whose
index is l'ess than tire cumul.ative index he will need at the
end of the following semester
will be considered to be on
academic probation.
(For restrictlions placed on students
who are 'On probai'tion, see Student or Faculty Handbook.)
Special Notice to Seniors
Any senior who will not be
able to complete the requirements for Commencement in
June, but who can do so by
a!utending 1964 Summer Session, must obtain permission
from the Administrative Committee to do so. This proce<lure is not automatic.
Requests for this program should
be addressed to Dr. Fred J.Donovan, Chairman of lt!he Administrative Committee.
.
Freshman Choice of
Curriculum
Freshmen will meet Monday,
February 17, and Tuesday, February 18, to receive curriculum
choice sheets. Meetings will be
scheduled for all freshmen to
meet with their ,advisors Thursday, February 27, at 1 p.m.
Curriculum sheets are to be returned at this time. Freshmen
are urged to consult with their
department and division chairmen, f.acu~ty members, advisors
and junior counselors in the
intervening period, 11:obe sure
th.at their choices are intelli-

71

Minimum

required,

end

of semester:

1.35
1.45
1.60
1.72
1.82
1.90
1.95
2.00

genitly made and properly indicated.
Absentees from January 30
Assembly
Students who had unexcused
absences from January 30 assem'bly are fined $1. Names
are posted in the glass-covered
bulletin board in 'the Student
Center as of February
14.
'Dhose delinquent will no longer be admitted to class without
a si'gned receipt from the Business Of1fice.
Official Warning to Students
on Absence Probation
Absence
from
any
class
means dismissal from College.
Parking Regulations
All cars on campus not displaying a proper parking permit will be tagged by campus
police.
Student parking areas are
Lots A, B and c only. No parking is allo,wed behind Craig-Lee
Hall, Clarke Science Building
or Adams Library, nor on the
dirt road beside Alger Hall, in
the driveways or in the area
rrear the Children's Center garage.
'!'here is posiltively no
parking
on the road when
there is space in the lots.
Stop signs and speed limit
signs mean just vhat. All violators will be fined. There will
be no exception.
Parking permits may be obtained in Room 107 in Roberts
Hall.

Europe Becomes A Classroom In
Summer For College Students
, Twelve groups, each containing twenty to thirty selected
American college students, will
form seminars in various European cities next summer to
study the language, culture, and
civiHzation of these countries
during a nine-week stay. Designed for the serious student
who does not plan to see all of
Europe in a short summer,
Classrooms Abroad tries tJo find
him a more profound experience through a summer of living in one of the following
cities: Berlin, or Tubingen in
Germany; Vienna or Baden in
Austria; Besancon, Grenoble,
Pau or Rouen in France; Neuchatel in Switzerland; Madrid
or SantandeT in Spain; and
Florence, Italy.
Graded classes in small sections of six to ten students,
each under the supervision of
American and native professors,
will deal with the reading of
classical and modttn texts, the
daily press, contemporary problems, conversation and composition, pronunciation and grammar. Students will also hear
lectures on history and literature and meet with outstanding
personalities:. They will have
full auditing privileges at the
university in each of the selected towns and cities and will
participate in all academic and
social activities with Germ.an,
Austrian, French, Swiss, Sp~nish, and Italian students.

Members
of
Classrooms
Abroad will live with private
families in each city, eat many
of their meals wfi.th their hosts,
and share the activities of
their sons and daughters. They
will have ample opportunities
to meet young people from student, religious; and political organizatfi.ons. Regular
attendance at theatres, concerts, and
movies, as well as visits to museums,
libraries,
factories,
youth organizations, and other
points of interest are included
in the program.
Each group will follow r its
seven-week stay in a city or
town with an optional twoweek tour of German, French,
Spalllish, or
Italian
areas.
Since most programs end in
mid-August, participants have a
chance to remain in Europe for
private travel after the program.
"We have found through
many years of experience that
it is quite possible, even if
you don't know a word of the
language, to learn more than a
year's worth of college German, French, Spanish, or Italian in the course of a summer," said Dr. Hirschbacg, director of Classrooms Abroad,
"provided that we get serious
and mature students who are
willing to mix business with
pleasure."
Dr. Hirschbach,
who also
heads
the
German-language
(Continued on Page 6)

Program
is Extended

Musical Workshop
I

Several R. I. College students
will participate in a wo,rkshop
deal'ing wi,th The Problems of
Musicals, to be presented by
R. I. Associated Community
Theatres at tiheir meeting Feb.
16, 8 p.m., >at the Providence
Journal
Auditorium.
These
students, who participated
in
Can-Can, are Maryann DiNunzio, Gerard Richard, Barbara
Granieri, Tom Pezzullo, Michael Ranalli, David Tinsley, Roland Lano\le, Marcel Duhamel,
and Michele Ann Talbot. Mr.
Joseph
D. Graham
of the
speech department
and Miss
Rita Bicho of the music department win also cornltribute.
Other groups who will partidpate
will be The Brisstol
Players, The Newport Players,
and The Barrington Players.

In previous years the fresh- there's no continuous pattern.
man classes have a1'1 been re- It would be better to have one
quired to take Professional 'full semester worth two credi·ts
Orientation in thek first year ra'ther than 'three six-week peat Rhode Island College. Be- riods worth only one credit."
ginning with the class of '66,
Most of the freshmen interhowever, this course 'has been viewed said that they enjoyed
extended over ,a two year period.
The major purpose of fille course and found it helpful
this course is to orient :the stu- and interesting.
dent ,teacher to the teaching
"Jlt's so good to get profesprofussion through an introducsional
course among out acadtion to 'the progr,am at Henry
Barna-rd ,School, tlle laboratory emic ones. It makes you realize
that this is reaUy a teachers'
school on campus.
This course consists of three, college. You don't realize what
six week segments.
One seg- goes in'to teaching until you
ment is taken in the freshman talke thi's course."
year and the other 'two are takMany sophomores felt that
en in -the sophomore year. The the ,films were difficu~t to discourse is worth one academic cuss and when fue senior in
On Monday, February 24, the
credit.
cilarge of their group deviated Newman Club is sponsoring
In the freshman year the there seemed to 'be more in- the appearance of F,ather Norcourse meets once a week for terest in the class.
man J. O'Connor, specialist in
six double periods.
In this
Several also suggested that Jazz. His speech will concern
phase the freshmen are taken instead of some of the films, the many aspects of jazz and
directly inlto the rooms to ob- interesting
articles pertaining will be followed by a question
serve :the class work.
After to education would ,prove more and answer period.
dbserving the class, t!hey leave useful. Other mem'bers of the
Well-versed in musical knowlwith fue teacher for a discus- sophomore class a-re eJdtremely edge from Bach to tbe "blue"
sion period.
The professional grateful for the e~erience,
note,
Father O'Connor is known
as
orientation class is taken over they entered R.I.C. with ideas for his work in educational telby a senior, who has already a'bout teaching that they now evision, radio, and as emcee of
completed his student teaching. feel
the NeWPOrt Jazz Festival. Forare 'erroneou·s.
The second segment begins
merly, chaplain of :the Newman
One
sophomore
had
this
to
in the :first semester of the
Club at Boston University, he
say.
Prof1essional
orientation,
sophomore year.
'Dhe sophois now associated with New
mores are shown !films during like al[ educaltional su'bjects, is York University.
illus period _after which care- a stepping stone to future eduAll are welcome to attend
Although it his lecture which will be held
fully chosen seniors 'conduct cational courses.
a group discussion concerning is time consuming for the in the Amos Lecture Hall,
the 'fil!IIl. '.I1his is a'CComplis'hed amount of credit received, it Clark Science Building, at 8
forms
the
firm
foundation p.m. A coffee hour will follo,w.
in six d'ouMe periods also.
needed in all ithe educational
The third segment begins in courses future
teachers
rethe second semester of the quire."
sophomore year. This will consist of six double periods in
which the students will view
lessons presented at Heney Barnard Schoo-I 'by television.
Af. ,PEOPLE ~RE AMAZINGf
ter watching t!he lesson, a discussion follows concerning lesson-plamiing and the lth.eory be- Some like codfish and beans:
others ha.ve a taste for guinea hen
hind the lessons viewed.
and wild rice.
Some are soothed
by the lines of Edgar Guest, but
Several students were intermany
of the college
community
crave the more sophisticated
patviewed 'by Anchor reporters
of a Dylan Thomas.
concerning their opinions of terns
Simlla,rly
In
rellglon,-we
have
different
tastes
and
our varied
pro:ressional orientation. These
Working et a resort In Germany.
faiths
and sects are historic
efinclude members of ithe freshforts to serve the natural
varlet1
of
human
needs.
mstorlcally,
the
man, sophomore, and senior
movement
known a1 Universalism
classes.
has promoted
a respect
for all
people and their tastes,-assurlng
One sen'ior teaching at the
all that
fhere
Is no danger
In
or heresy, but urging all to
Henry Barnard
end ( e. g., error
express
and to Implement
their
taking over •the class when the
philosophical
conclusions
without
hypocrisy
or conformity.
teacher 'has a conference with
Even/ now, at the unique
church
the freshmen), said that he felt
which Is affectionately
known as
Every registered student can
"The House On Peace Street," we
!it was a "wonderiful opportunoffer two entirely
different opporget a job in Europe and receive
ilty." He s·aid that having .fin- tunities to which all • peoples.whatever·
their
race,
color, rell•
a travel grant. Among thou-ished •all his professional cours- glous
background,
beliefs or lack
sands of jobs available are rees culminating in his student
thereof,-are
Invited.
teaching, he returned to the 9:30 A.M. Humanistic, Experi- sort, sales, lifeguard and office
campus in ·his senior year to
work. No experience is necesmental, Inclusive
complete 'his academic work.
sary and wages range to $400
Tradi- monthly. For a complete prosHe would for this entire year 11:00 A.M. Theistic,
tional, Liberal in Spirit.
have no direct contact with
pectus, travel grant and job
teaching.
He srtated that this
Church· of the Media·tor
application returned airmail,
opportunity keeps ·him in consend $1 to 1Dept. J, American
(Universalist)
tact with lthe c'hi'ldren while al:
Student Information Service,
Elmwood Avenue a,t Peace Street
lowing him to experiment at
Providence,
R. I.
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxemdifferent grade levels.
ALBERT Q. PERRY, Minister
bourg City, Grand Duchy of
Other seniors, however, felt
Luxembourg.
-t!haitit is extremely cli'flficult to
teach, assign homework, correct, 'and finally Ito grade students tllat they have had as
freshman brothers and sisters.
'llhe proximity of their •ages is
a barrier to the teacher-pupil
relationship.
One of t!he participating seniors stated it this way. When
Every Saturday Noon-I :00 A.M.
aslred i'f he thought tlra't this
was an ideal situation 'he statMUSIC-BEVERAGES---FREE
SNACKS
ed, "N<>-1the kids are not interested.
It does not create a
teacher im.age as their teacher
is 'still a member of the stu,Rt. 114, Middletown, R. I.
dent body.
They should b'e
taught by teachers.
Secondly,
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